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1 new 'Fiction on decreasebachelors and the diners beat the rats to 
the street.

The fire brigade was called, but the 
smoke was too dense to permit them 
their entrance.

Not until the infernal concoction had 
consumed itself did the smoke abate, and 
and then Gallagher, in justification, 
wanted to lay a little wager there were 
no insects in that building.

"No, and there are no customers, 
either,” said the proprietor, " but there’s 
going to be a new janitor in the morning.”

CANADIAN NEWSestablishments at Derne, Africa, with :»good results. The fire of the enemy land 
batteries was fruitless." * News bf the WeekN< COTTAG]. Iof die Sea -----Toronto, July 13—The Ontario

Temperance Act has been' thé means of 
booming the City’s revenue. More has 
been received by the City Treasury from 
this source in 1917 than was received for 
the whole of 1916. The estimate of the 
revenue of $58,000 has been almost reach 
ed, being $57,000, or about $8,000 more 
than was received for the whole of last

' Washington, July 13—Popular belief 
that works of fiction dominate the liter 
ary field is exploded by a statement issued 
by the Federal Bureau of Education to
day, giving a survey*of publications frorr 
1890 to 1016. Last year fiction represent 
ed approximately nine per cent, of the 
books published while in 1890 the figure 
was 24 per cent. Ia 1886 a total of 1,88 
books of fiction were issued, white last 
year the figures fell to 922.

-----London, July 16.—Four of the On the St. John RladJ 
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-----Lisbon, July 14.—Constitutional
guarantees were suspended throughout 
Portugal to-day. The couritry is quiet 
The Government’s action in thus practi
cally instituting martial law was the sub
ject of prolonged parliamentary discus
sion to-day.

——Tokio, July 14.—Answering a ques
tion at a meeting of the diet Viscount 
Motono characterised as untrue the re
port that Japan intended to dispatch 
troops to Russia. He declared that the 
rumor was a pure invention, and that the 
Government had received no such pro
posal or request from .any of the Allies.

-----London, July 14.—Spain is deter
mined to remain neutral throughout the 
war unless she is attacked. King Alfonso 
is quoted as saying, in an interview in 
Madrid with the correspondent of the 
Daily Express. The King added that 
Spain’s relations with France, Great Bri
tain and Italy were excellent.

” If England could send us coal and the 
United States send us cotton," be said, 
"everything would be perfect” Some 
Spaniartls, he is quoted as saying, who 
are pro-German are not snti-Entente by 
any means.

Referring to international affairs in 
Spain the King sakFthat the country was 
suffering from financial indigestion. Part 
of the people were very prosperous owing 
to the war, while others were suffering 
severely. Many industries, he added, 
were ruined by the war, while others 
were not affected except to be benefited. 
Hence, there was much industrial unrest

-----Pretoria, South. Africa, July 16.—
Reuter’s is officially informed that Pre
mier Botha’s health has suffered owing to 
the continuous strain of official business, 
and he has been ordered to take two 
months of complete rest. Consequently. 
Hon. F. S. Malan, Minister of Mines, 
Industries and Education, will take charge 
of the Premier’s office during that period. 
Colonel Mentz, Minister of Lands, taking 
over the portfolio of Defence, and Sir 
Jacobus Graaf that of native affairs.

-—Capetown, July 16.—A mass meet
ing held yesterday in Port Elizabeth, Cape 
of Good Hope province, passed a resolu
tion condemning the revolutionary arid 
republican agitation of a small section of 
Boer irrecondlables, and declaring un
compromising opposition to this or ahy 
other attempt to sever South Africa from 
the British Crown and Empire. The 
meeting solemnly warned the agitators 
that persistence in such attenfpts would 
inevitably plunge South Africa into blood
shed and ruin. .

-----London, July 17.—King George, to-1
day, at a meeting of the Privy Council, 
announced the new name of the .Royal 
House and family to be " The House of 
Windsor.”

-—London, July 13—The British battle
ship Vanguard blew up and sank, as an
nounced in the following official statement 
issued to-night by the-British Admiralty. 

"H. M. S. Vanguard, Captain James D. 
blew up while at anchor on the 
of July 9 as the result of an internal 

__ don. -, '
“The shfp sank immediately and there 

were only three survivors among the crew 
at the time of the disaster—one officer 
anjt.twO men. The offier has since died. 
There were, however, twenty-four officers 
and seventy-one men not on board at the 
rime, thus bringing the total number of 
survives to ninety-seven.

"A full inquiry has been ordered.”
The British battleship Vanguard dis

largest and most modern submarines■
were destroyed by American warships 
which were convoying the first instalment 
of American troops to France, according 
to a report from German sources as con
tained in a Berne dispatch to a Rome 
news agency and forwarded from Rome 
by Central News.

■

S£ Ï.Iyear.i |-----Ottawa, July 13—The Post Office
Department are issuing an ordinary post
card, with an inset containing information 
of the various provinces existing in 1867 
and now, and also statistical information 
in regard to the area, population, general 
development and industry of the country 
since 1867. The department will also 
issue about August 1 a co 
three-cent stamp, to consist 
ed reproduction of Harris’s painting 
"Fathers of Confederation”

-----Montreal July 14—Referring to
Commissioner O'Connor’s report the Man 
(Ind. Con.) says: "The reply issued by 
Sir Joseph Flavelle is not satisfactory, not 
for what it denies, but for what it ignores. 
The case is made much graver by the 
high office occupied by Sir Joseph Flavelle. 
He occupies a position of peculiar trust 
as chairman of the Imperial Munitions 
Board. He cannot rest on the reply he 
has furnished. It is altogether inadequate. 
He will have to lay his cards upon the 
table and take the public into his confi
dence.”

-----New York, June 16.—Word of the
sinking by German U-boats of the Leyland 
line freighter Sy 
4^56 tons gross,
Liverpool to this fbet, and of the steamer 
Kioto, 6jl82 tons gross, of the White Star 
line, formerly in the Manchester service, 
was received here to-day in marine in
surance circles. The sinkings were re
ported to have occurred last week.

"How you frighten me!” exclaimed the 
prospective bride. "Let us have another 
rehearsal immediately.’’—:fudge.a steamship of 

in ballast from

an engrav-
placed 19,250 tons and her complement 
before the War wàs 870 men- She 6e- -----Washington, July 16.—Sinking of

the American steamer Grace and the kil
ling of three men and the injury of two 
members of the nival guard was announ
ced to-day by the state department The 
steamer was owned by the Standard Com
mercial Steamship Corporation, New 

three-pounders in addition to six torpedo York. She was sunk by a torpedo from a
submarine. All survivors hive been land
ed soi the injured taken to a hospitd.

longed to the St Vincent class of d 
noughts and was launched in March, -—~ 
She was 537 feet long with a beam of 84 
feet and a draft of 27. feet and a drift of 
27 feet Her armament consisted 

■/' 12-inch guns; eighteen tour-inch

/
1 if lien

four

/tubes.
-----Paris, July 12—The French mine

sweeper Jupiter struck a miqb in the Eng
lish Channel Tuesday and sank. Eleven 
lives were lost

-----London, July 12.—A Central News
dispatch from Christian reports the sink
ing near Iceland by a German submarine 
of the Norwegian bark Florella, 1,168 tons 
gross. The crew was rescued.
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. j-----London, July 17.—Lloyd’s announ
ces thnt the American schooners Addin 
M. Laurence, 2,807 tons, and Edward B 
Winslow, 3,424 tons, have stranded and 
are regarded as total losses. The Win
slow had previously been reported to be 
oq fire. Both the Eddie M. Lawrence 
and the Edward B. Winslow were built at 
Bath, Maine, and were owned by J. & 
Winslow & Company, of Portland. Ac
cording' to available shipping records both 
Schooners were "Sold some time ago to the 
British Government.

-----Buenos Aires, July 17.—A battle
between the British steamer Thessaly and 
a German submarine at a point four days 
out of Liverpool was reported by that 
steamer when she arrived here to-day. 
One df the Thessaly’s crew was killed by 
the U-boat gun fire.

-----London, July 17.—The Admiralty
announces the capture of four German 
steamers by British destroyers in the 
North Sea. The steamers are the Pell- 
worm Brietzig, Marie Horn and Heinz 
Blumberg, The Brietzig, of 1,495 tons 
gross, is owned in Hamburg. The Pell- 
worm, 1,370 tons gross, also was owned 
in Hamburg, the Marie Horn, 1088 tons, 
is from Schleswig, and the Heinz Blum
berg, 1226 tons, is registered from Ham
burg. Two other German steamers were 
with the four vessels later captured when 
the group was signalled by the British 
war craft All "six-made for the Dutch 
coast and two of them reached the shore. 
These two were badly damaged by gun-

-----Quebec, July 16—A crowd of sev
eral thousand persons took part in an 
anti-conseri 
Jacques O 
dresses Were made by Senator Landry, 
Armand Lavergne, La Etare Roy, Louis 
Letoumeaux, and others. A resolution 
opposing conscription was adopted. 
After the demonstration the crowd smash
ed the windows of the Quebec Chronicle 
and L’Evénement.

7>
meeting last night in 
Market Square. Ad-

-----Paris, July 12.—The following offic
ial announcement was issued to-day:

"Three French merchantmen of more 
than 1,600 tons and one under that size 
were sunk in the week ended July 8 by 
mines or submarines. Nine merchant
men were attacked unsuccessfully.

. "T "in the same period 1,065 ships entered 
and 1,009 left French ports. French 
patrolling seaplanes attached to naval air 
depots made 2,827 flights. ^

"French patrol boats in the Atlantic on 
July 1 towed into port a large steamer 
which had been submarined and abandon
ed by the crew. A steamer which had 
been run ashore near Yeu Island to escape 
a submarine was refloated on July 6 and 
taken to port on the same day. Another 
steamer which was ashore in the same 
vicinity and was considered a total loss 
was towed off and brought to port”

WAR TIPS DIRECT FROM THE 
STARS

"Professor” Gustave Meyer, Hoboken’s 
most famous astrologer, has been star
gazing again. The Professor says his 
predictions almost always come true, but 
that like some New Jersey time tables, 
they occasionally have to be revised— 
especially in wartime. He made good 
December 28,1913, as jevery one will re
call, he predicted the great world war, 
and now, Professor Meyer says, it’s up to 
the stars to fulfil the rest of his forecast— 
that the war would end this summer with

In
\

\
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----- London, July 13—The Spanish

steamer Eolo was towed into a British 
port to-day by a trawler which picked her 
up after she had been attacked by a Ger
man submarine. The crew of the Eolo, 
which was loaded with iron ore had taken 
to the boats after the attack. The steam
er measured 3,803 tons, and was owned
in Bilbao. _—New York, July 17.—Prospecte for

-—Washington, July 13 An official ga|vagjng Norwegian American liner 
dispatch to-day announced the sinking by Kristianifford, ashore near Caf>e Race, 
submarine of the Anjencan barkentine Nfld ^ good provided the fair weather 
Hildegard, of New Orleans, on July 10, bojdg out unb{ adequate wrecking equip- 
and of the American schooner Mary W. ment arrjve8i according to advices receiv- 
Bowen, of Fall River, on June 8. All ^ at the offices o{ tfle line here from the 
members of both crews were rescued and vessej’8 captain. Wrecking tugs are now 
landed. The Hildegard was a vessel of Qn way to y,e wreck from Halifax 
595 tons, and the schooner a five-master, and Quebec> and another will leave here 
was of 1,907 tons. to-morrow.

-----Halifax, N. S, July 13—A cable re- The captain reported that divers have
ceived yesterday said that the three- examined the vessel and found that she 
masted schooner Coral Leaf, thirty-four was damaged only in the forward part 
days out from Spencer’s Island, Nova It is thought, however, he said, she can t* 
Scotia, with deals, for Barry, Wales, was floated, 
torpedoed and set on fire off the coast of 
Ireland. The crew were landed safely*
The Huns failed to sink the ship and sub
sequently she was towed into Castleton,
Ireland.

Germany a winner.
It has been cloudy andtainy these last 

| few nights, but in between showers the 
! Hoboken seer has been studying the 
, heavens, and to-day he announced that 
| his latest observations indicated that if 
i the war did not come to an end this sum- 

_ _ . _ j trier, it Would go right on until 1920.
The Privy CouncU. at which heorthe stars faffed to take’ into

the King announced the change, was held aca)unt the ^ of the United States 
at St. James s Palace. , into the struggle, he explained. He

It was the most important and largest , makes no attempt t0 the blame. Also,
attended since toe coronation The at- ■ ^ Mys he>s done ^ picking
tendance included Premier Lloyd George, I t„ hjs revised <*,.
Foreign Secretary Balfour ! eolations, aff hands are going to be ex-
members of the Cab,nek the Archbishop, haugfed when the %hti ends. 
of Canterbury, former Premier Asquith, 
and all members of the Colonial Govern
ments who are now in London. The 
Privy Council unanimously endorsed King i

fire.

Î

1 When seen in his-laboratory to-day. the 
Professor pushed his black skull cap over 

1 the bald spot and delivered the following

George’s announcement, and the proclam- j ^c^temities will occur on land and sea ; 
ation putting it into effect was published | mach trouble wiU occur in dur Navy De- 
this afternoon. i pertinent and also to some of our naval

King George is of the House of Saxe- ^ therefore Uncle Sam be more 
Coburg and Gotha. It was recently de- cautious than usual ^ ^ again* 
dded to drop titles or names of German attacks near our ahores by submarine. 
or*gin- And our Government should guard

against spies in our War and Navy De
partments, who. I fear, will attempt to 
steal plans of our fortifications.”

As jiroof of his faith in the messages 
the stars send him, Meyer has forwarded 
the above information to Secretary Dan-
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-----Ymuiden, Holland, July 17—The
German merchantman, Magdalena Blunw 
that which Went ashore off Zandoort while 

iflg to run the British blockade 
Itterdam to Germany, is a total 

wreck, The crew, one of whose member» 
unded, has been landed. The 

was one of the 17 German 
which put out from Rotter- 

which were either stranded

Red Shieldat
-----Cape Town, South Africa, July 17.

—An indication of the growing disfavor 
in which the Hertzogite republican agita
tors throughout the country is afforded 
by the action of a large and representative 
meeting which took place to-day at Bred-
asdorf, a typically Dutch country distich----
The meeting resolved unanimously "Great earthquakes will occur in Eu- 
against the republican propaganda. The j ropo and the United States,” hécontinued 
speakers expressed gratitude for the pro- «ayly. "I judge they will seriously affect 
tection of the British flag, under which, ! Italy and France, if not Spain. Here in

the United States, California, Portland, 
Qre.; Maine, Portsmouth, N. H.; Ohio, 
Chicago, Washington, D. C; Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, St Louis, Albany, if not in 
New York city and New Jersey. The 
greatest danger of these earthquakes will 
be during August, September, and Octo-

\from
1Coffee-London, July 14.—The British 

transport Armadale has-been sunk by a 
submarine, it is officiclly announced. 
The Armadale was a merchant steamship 
of 6,153 tons gross, built in 1909 at Glas
gow and owned by the Australind Steam
ship Company, of London. She was 395 
feet long, 51 feet beam, and 27 feet depth.

iBl For The Morning Meal
merchantn 
dam, most
or sunk or captured by British destroyers.

1
iels. W

H. J. Burton & Co. f-----Rome, July 18—One Italian mer
chant and four small' sailing vessels were 
sunk by submarines in the week ended 
July 15, according to the official statement 
to-day.

Arrivals at Italian ports for the week 
numbered 558, clearances 499.

-----London, July 18—Fourteen British
ships of over 1,600 tons were sunk by 
submarines in the last week, according 
to the official report to-night.

Four British vessels under 1600 tons 
were sunk and eight fishing vessels.

The official report follows :
"Arrivals, 2,828 ; sailings, 2,920.
“British merchant ships sunk by mine 

or submarine, over 1,600 tons, including 
one previously, 14 ; under 1600 tons, four,

"British merchant vessels unsuccess
fully attacked, including three previously.

-----St. John’s, Nfld., July 15.—'The
steamship Kristianifjord,

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

as the principal speaker put it, " we are a 
republic, so far as freedom is concerned, 
in everything save the name.

Norwegian
parrying 1,200 passengers, went ashore to
day near Cape Race, the southernmost 
point of Newfoundland. All passengers 
were landed safely at Portugal Cove, and 
içlli be brought to this city by train. 
Several steamers left here this afternoon 
to aid the Kristianifjord, which is a large 
vessel No further details of the mishap 
-have been received.

’ - The liner lost her bearings during the 
niget in a heavy rain storm which was 
accompanied by fog. As the& is no ac
commodation at the landing place for any 
large number of passengers, prompt 
measures were taken to have the rescued 
passengers brought to this city by train, 

Several steamers from this port and the 
Canadian government steamer Stanley 

which was reached by wireless at sea, 
have been dispatched to the assistance of 
the steamer. Wireless dispatches from 

" ' the Kristianifjord indicated that she was 
badly damaged.

The Kristianifjord, a steamship of, 6,496 
tons, in command of Captain S. C. Hiort- 
dahl was last officially reported as-arriv
ing at an American port on June 25. She 
is owned by the Den Norske Amerika 

' Linje, of Christiania. The vessel was 
built at Birkenhead In 1913. She is of 
steel construction, and is 512 feet in 
length.
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Of the financial side of 
have1 said nothing, but it i 
is small. It is only tha

-----Eastport, Me., July 17.—Â seizure
of liquors, under the Webb law.wasmade 
recently at the warehouse of the Eastern 
S. S. Co. The liquors were consigned to 
one of the liquor dealers at Chmpobello 
on the Canadian side, who intends to 
make a test case out of this seizure to 
ascertain whether this law covers liquors 
in transit through the State to a foreign 
country. < i "

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
i her.” is showing a fine collection of Cope

land Spqde. A large variety in 
Aynsley China Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with 
the Kilties decoration.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

The professor also predicted more se 
rious trouble between the United States 
and Mexico this summer, and a wave of 
prosperity next fall. He added that it 
was likely to be a hard winter for astro
logers—Nino York Evening Post, July 11-

ption. It : 
Two sider*

THE TOILET
m All Shapes and Sizes. 

Soft and Tough.SPONGES" Some people say that our ancestors 
were monkeya.” "Well” replied Miss 
Cayenne, ” maybe some of our ancestors 
would say the same of ns."—Washington

BEAT RATS TO THE STREET

SOAPSran — NEST of Everyi
12. Peter Gallagher’s scheme for ridding a 

building of rodents and insects is the best 
ever heard of by the New York Fire 
Department

Gallagher’s device was an open bucket 
filled with a composition of tar, creosote, 
Crude oil, benzine and a few old rubber 
shoes for flavor. He placed that in the

"British fishing vessels sunk, eight”
This week’s figures show the submarine 

situation still well in hand, as the ships 
lost are very near the minimum record 
set the second week in March and dupli-' 
cated only last week. The number of 
shi^s over 1,600 tons remain the same at" 
fourteen while the smaller ships increased 
by one over last week. These figures are 
very encouraging as compared with fifty- 
five ships lost during one week in April.

He—"I told your father frankly I 
couldn’t support you.” She—"What did 
he say?" He—"He said that he had the 
same experience.”—Boston Transcript.

A shadow crossed the young man's face 
"Can it be that we will make a mistake in 
marrying?” he questioi*d, anxiously.

Star. A. E. O’NEILL’S ail. Hair, Flesh and 
All of theBRUSHES'?He (explaining about stock)—“You 

know what margin is, don’t you?” She—
“Oh, yes. That’s the money you put up 
and lose.’’—Boston Transcript.

“Did you cure that patient you had 
with the failing memory?” ’T thought so 
at one time,” replied the doctor, “ but I’m 
not so sure about it now. Hi went away basement of the restaurant and apart- 
and forgot to pay his bill.”—Judge.

Tooth.
finest quality of material. Prices 
very low considering.FOR

■

MILLINERY Preparations for the teeth, skin 
and hair. Everything for the Bath
and Toilet
We invite you to make this YOUR
Drug Store.

AND loses sight of it in admira. ment honse where he is janitor, touphed 
The exploit of the Kansas preacher who ; a match to it and hurried to the street to 

preached an entire sermon to, just one gee the rats run out. 
mah is not unusual-the averse maméd Ag for the fifty me„ and women in'the 
woman does that every dsy.-Ùfe. reata*rant and y* dozen bachelors above

Maude—"SeeMrs. Fashun in the stage the dining room, they suffered an idea 
box? They say every cent h« husband tha{ Satan had started a brim8tone
chap? Ttoought'he was doing well, but factory immediately under them. The 
if he doesn’t earn any more than that—!”

■■■■■■

! accomplished 
The value of Miss MoFANCY GOODSj

tile countryside cannot 
She has opened a new life 

Women. She is trainin 
ÿilieir own ideas and to de\ 

has put Charlotte C 
debt of gratitude.—

SI. ANDREWS DRUG S1EST. ANDREWSI Water St.

* | COCKBURN BROS., Props5 Cor. Water and King Streets

■aea

-----Vienna, July 16.—An official state
ment says : i " One of our submarines on 
July 3 bombarded, for one hour, jnilit&ry Advertise in The BeaconMinârd’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
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You can keep the fine natural color 
in Raspberry Preserves

IF YOU MAKE THEM WITH

Lande Sugar
*Pure and Uncolored ” WWF 

Long cooking fades raspberries. You can avoid this by using 
IAISTIC SUGAR which dissolves instantly on account of it* 
"FINE ” granulation. LAN TIC is the best sugar to use for 
all preserving on account of its purity and high sweetening 
power. LANTIC is a pure cane sugar equally rood for die 
table, for general cooking and for preserving.

10,20 and 100-lb. sacks; 2 and 5-lb. eastern».
'vmfcussÆ \

1
ORDER FROM TOUR I 
THESE FULL snaeBT

PRESERVING LABELS FREE—Send us a red foil Wadiydr eat
from a fog or carton and we will send yen a boek ef 

54 ready gammed printed labeu.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, limited
Power Building, Montreal 147
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